CZECH - AUSTRIA - HUNGARY
6N/8D Czech-Austria-Hungary Starting from USD 553* only
{2N Prague - 2N Vienna - 2N Budapest}
Suggested Itinerary,
Day 1: Arrive in Prague
Welcome to Europe. Arrive at the airport and transfer to hotel for your stay. You have rest of day at leisure.
Overnight stay in Prague.
Day 2: Prague - Hop on hop off tour With One Hour Cruise
Today after breakfast proceed for Hop on hop off tour. Discover Prague on a mini bus! Take advantage of this offer
and try out a unique way of getting around Prague streets. Three different circuits will let you travel around the city
in comfort with unlimited changes! A stewardess will be available on the bus throughout the entire journey. On
Route a Downtown there will be headphones with audio recordings about Prague in 22 different languages
including English. The ticket price also includes a one-hour cruise on a sightseeing boat, something you won't want
to miss. Overnight stay in Prague.
Day 3: Prague - Vienna
Today after breakfast check out from hotel & transfer to Vienna by train. Arrive & check in at hotel. Rest of the day
is free for leisure. Overnight stay in Vienna.
Day 4: Vienna - Hop on hop off tour
Today after breakfast proceed for Hop on hop off tour. See Vienna in a completely new and relaxing way on this
Hop-on-Hop-off bus tour. Set your own pace, get on and off at any of the 15 stops, as often as you wish. Choose
from four different routes, shop, see sights, have fun and create your own tour. On the Ring route (red route) you
see a selection of the most important sights of Vienna, such as the State Opera, the Hofburg, the City Hall and St.
Stephen's Cathedral. The Donau route (blue route) will take you to the Danube and the Prater amusement park
with the Giant Ferris Wheel. On the Schoenbrunn route (yellow route) you get the chance to visit Schoenbrunn
palace, one of Vienna's major attractions. Last but not least on the NEW Schloss Hof & Carnuntum route (grey
route) Walk in the footsteps of the Romans in the Open-Air Museum Petronell-Carnuntum or in the Museum
Carnuntinum of the Archaeological Park Carnuntum and visit the Palace Schloss Hof, Austria's largest country
palace complex. Overnight stay in Vienna.
Day 5: Vienna - Budapest
Today after breakfast check out from hotel & transfer to Budapest by train. Arrive & check in at hotel. Rest of the
day is free for leisure. Overnight stay in Budapest.
Day 6: Budapest - Hop on hop off tour
Today after breakfast proceed for Hop on hop off tour. Experience the beauties of Budapest with our City Circle
Tour guided in English, on our partly open-air bus. You can Hop On and off at 5 different landmarks all around the
city at your leisure. Enjoy your most individual tour and see some of the main sights of Budapest like the
Parliament, Museum of Ethnography, Heroes' Square, Museum of Fine Arts, Vajadahunyad Castle, Szechenyi
Thermal Bath, royal Castle, Matthias Church, Fishermen's Bastion, Hungarion National Gallery, Citadel. Overnight
stay in Budapest.
Day 7: Budapest - Departure
After breakfast it’s time to check out. Transfer to the airport for your onward flight or back home.

Hotel Details:City

Standard

Deluxe

Prague

St.George Hotel / Ibis Mala Strana or
similar

Astoria/ Design Metropol or similar

Vienna

Allegro / Mozart or similar

Mercure Westbahnhof or similar

Budapest

Star Inn Hotel Budapest Centru / Kings
or similar

Hotel President / Carlton or similar

Category

Twin

Single

Standard

553

748

Deluxe

691

1041

Price per person in USD:-


























Inclusions:2 Nights in Prague with Breakfast
2 Nights in Vienna with Breakfast
2 Nights in Budapest with Breakfast
Prague Hop on hop off city tour including one hour River Vltava cruise
Vienna Hop on hop off city tour
Budapest Hop on hop off city tour
Prague airport - hotel transfer on private
Budapest hotel - airport transfer on private
Prague - Vienna - Budapest : 2nd Class Train Tickets

Exclusions:Airfare & Taxes
Visa & Insurances charges
Any up gradation in hotel room category
Any meals other than specified above
Any sightseeing other than mentioned above
Any Entrance fees or Fees for video or camera permit
Any item of personal nature like tips, laundry, telephone calls etc
Service tax will be applicable on total invoice

Notes:The above prices are valid for travel till 30th September 2017
High season surcharges will be applicable
The Rate of Exchange (R.O.E) will be the prevailing rate on the day/date of booking
Rates are subject to change without prior notice
Rooms/Seats are subject to availability at the time of booking. Kindly note that the drivers are not guides









Confirmation of Hotels and other services is subject to availability
International hotel check in is 1400hrs and checkout would be 1000hrs
Early check in and late checkout subject to availability. Itineraries are subject to change
Cancellation charges applicable as per company policy
In case we are not able to provide the same hotels as mentioned, then we shall provide similar alternate
properties, change in the cost if any will be advised
Passport copies of all the passengers are must to initiate the booking
We will not be liable for claims or expenses arising from circumstances beyond our control such as accidents,
injuries delayed or cancelled flights & acts or forces of nature

We wish you a happy holiday!!

